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distribution of down does not correspond exactly
to that of the later feather tracts and Saunders (in
Gill 1982) has used the term 'down-patch' to
describe an area of neossoptiles. We follow her
terminology and that of Gill in naming the various
patches (Figure 1). We recorded only the
presence or absence of a down-patch and did not
measure the extent of the patch, count the
number of nessoptiles or measure their length.
The colour and markings of the mouth lining and
tongue and the colour of the rictal flanges (en
larged margins of the gape) (Campbell and Lack
1985) were noted. All nestlings observed were
less than 6 days old, the majority less than 2 days,
and the number of nestlings of each species varied
from one (for the Thick-billed Grasswren
Amytornis textilis) to 20 (for the Silvereye Zos
terops lateralis).

INTRODUCTION
Boles and Longmore (1985) and Gill (1982)
have drawn attention to the paucity of data
describing the neonatal nestlings of Australian
passerines and have pointed out the possible
taxonomic importance of characters such as
mouth pattern and the distribution of natal down
for determining phylogenic relationships.
During the 1986-1987 breeding season, the
colour and distribution of natal down and the
mouth pattern of some newly hatched passerine
species were recorded opportunistically at
Gooseberry Hill, W.A. (31 °58'S., ll6°03'E.) and
Shark Bay. W.A. (25 °48'S., 113°43'E.).
METHODS
Although down (neossoptiles) may be present
in areas from which feathers will emerge, the
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Figure I. l.orntin11s of dow11-pa1ches in 11eo11aral passeri,ws.
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TABLE 1
Down patches and mouth colour of some neonatal passerincs.
Nest
type

Species

Rufous Whistler
Pachy l'l'plwla r11fi1·e111ri.1·
Grev Butcherbinl
C�ac1ic11.� IO/'(flWIIIS
White-winged Triller
La/age .rn£'11rii
Tawnv-nowned Hon1:vcater
Philido11yris 111ela11l;p.1·
Brown Honcveatcr
Uc/1111ern ;;1dis1inc1a
Silvercyc
Zosterups lateralis
Western Warbler
Cer_1·[;011e fi1srn
Wecbill
Smicromis /Jrevirosrris
Thick-hilled Grasswrcn
Amwomis 1ex1ilis
Yclloiv-rumpcd Thornbill
Arnlllhiw chnsorrhoa
Inland Thornhili
Ac11111hiza apicalis
Western Thornhill
rlrnmhiw inonwfll
Splendid Fairy-wren
.-\.1alurns sple11dens
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+ indicates the presence of the appropriate down-patch
0 = oprn-cup nesting species
E = enclosed nesting species
SE = semi-enclosed nesting species

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Only the maximum number of patches
observed for each species is presented in Table I .
Observed variation between nestlings in the
number and extent of down-patches may be age
related or congenital (Gill 1982) and further
studies on known-aged individuals are planned.
We found no pectoral down-patch (as described
hy Gill) on any nestling of the species examined.
The adaptive advantage of natal down in
altricial species may involve crypsis. insulation
and/or protection from the sun's rays (O'Connor
1984. Smith 1985). Except for the Silvereye which
had surprisingly little down. the open-cup nesting
species observed by us. such as the Grey Butcher-

bird Cracticus torquatus, Rufous Whistler
Pachycephala rnfiventris and Tawny-crowned
Honcycater Phylidonyris melanops, generally
appeared to be much more downy and better
camouflaged than the enclosed nestcrs. although
some had a similar number of down-patches. This
may have been because down was denser. longer
or more darkly coloured in the open-cup nesters.
On the other hand, nestlings of the Thick-billed
Grasswren. which builds a semi-enclosed but well
concealed nest. appeared to be almost covered in
dark down, while the Splendid Fairy-Wren
Malurus splendens, an enclosed nester. had no
down at all. No two species of Acanthiza observed
had a similar distribution of down.
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other regions of Australia are divergent in this
character.
More comprehensive data are required to
further elucidate the taxonomic or functional
significance of natal characters. However, the
variation shown here between related genera
(e.g. Amytornis and Malurus) suggests that this
line of study may be profitable.
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SEASONAL VARIATION IN HEAD-BILL LENGTH
FOR THE EASTERN SPINEBILL
Acanthorhynchus tenuirostris AT BARREN
GROUNDS NATURE RESERVE, NEW SOUTH
WALES
RICHARD JORDAN
Barren G rounds B i rd Ohservatory. PO Box 3. J amhcroo. NSW 2533
ReceiFed 15 May 1986
Head-bi l l l ength ( H B) was measured for all Eastern Sp1nebills captured at Barren G rou nds Nature
Reserve over a 1 6-month period . HB for adult males was always g reater than for adult females at
any g iven time of the year. Mean HB for both males and females showed a seasonal variation. There
was a maxim u m in midwi nter and a minimum in midsummer. Four i ndividuals recaptu red on several
occasions over the same period showed a similar variation in H B .

